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Ebe Colonist. iWUlle Mcfnnea,’ came the great 
response.”

reason wishes to replace him, it is corsions of the Qeimaine rices.” 
the easiest thing in the world to ap- The observation of this American 

Mr. Mclnnes has always been re- point him to a seat in the Senate, w.nt?r are becoming somewhat pro- 
garded in politics in British Columbia after the allotted term of office, with Coff &hto*<M4to& 

as a promising map, but as Commis- | <6,000 a year. Thus retired, he can hotel in the race as an epicurean, in a 
sioner of the Yukon he has outshone engage in any other occupation, how- tity ™ which there are over a million 
all previous expectations. In fact, j ever lucrative. The present Minis- lpferson2 m ix»verty and 011 the verge of 
he made by actual count as many as ! ter of Justice, if his services as Soli- 
26 distinct and very Important prom- j citor-General 
ises, all of

lature at the dictation of the lobby.

TALKING AND LEGISLATING.

The House of Commons at Ottawa is 
not the only Parliament regarding 
.which complaints are made that the time 
of the country is taken up with too much 
talk and not enough work. We have

which win h count ln the flve yeare' SUMMER AND WINTER TOURISTS re.?p^‘t“number^legistoti^bo™

which will be kept in time limit (a point on which we are ------- ies. The members of the Senate of the
mind and brought in Judgment,against not informed), will go to a chief jus- Tbe magnitude of the tourist traffic United States and the House of Repie-
him if he fails to make them good.. ticeship with an addition of $3 500 L exciting comment It sentatives and all the State legislatures

«nonVino- thn= . , . . ,, , OI *d,ouu is beginning to appear that the sys- are extremely talkative and consume
. . P do not wish to to his salary, also increased. These tematiç efforts that have been made much time in mere discussion The pre
mier that the outline of his policy are among the many , possibilities in- J° attract tourists this way are bear- vincial legislatures throughout Canada
was not a correct one in the interests volved ln the recent increase of ‘2? ®ood fruit, and we are told that are as business-like as any assemblies
of the Yukon, or that he was not sin- , emoluments provided for without ,„°nly of what la in of the kind. Complaints are sometimes
cere in his statements mhe imno-t ! “ Provided for. Without store for us when the Canadian Pacific made of them, and with some reason, so
cere in his statements. The import- any doubt the changes in the minis- Railway has completed its hotel and far as British Columbia is concerned,
ant and significant fact of the whole try that are imminent were among the completed the facilities for conveying Apropos of the discussion which has
peculiar situation is that it should.be well-considered reasons for creating a 2nd , accommodating this class of been raised as to the necessity of cur-

Zï'.rrrur11 rr --,°n "■*- - &ssr.sisv£z£:ments of such sweeping reforms to more apparent to the public mind, it this season is the fair at Portland, the British House of Commons The 
2 60 promise so much—and that his utter- will increase the feeling that it has Many Persons are making a circuit of question was raised by Mr. Balfour in 
1 26 ances should have been productive of aroused throughout the country and C<Sf\ c*t,les are able to en" “0Ti¥ his resolution prov’diug for the

—“T*“ “a “2SB K
li&nt. Mr. Mclnnes would be popular against the Liberal party when the another to their homes. The Port- which he discussed House of Commons 
under any circumstances, but the electorate has another opportunity of falr- „forming a sort of initial procedure in relation to national busi-
sudden and unprecedented popularity rendering a verdict inducement for making the trip, is ness. Analysing the allocation of the
_______ x_;____________________________________ * a vercucf- really only an incident of their sight- time on the seventy-three davs of this

hch he has apparently attained THE ALBERNI ELECTION seeing. This main attraction will be session on which government business
is not due even to his magnetic per- ALBERNI ELECTION. absent hereafter, but through the ex- was the first order, he showed that
sonality or the brilliancy of his ora- Further returns are likelv to increase Eenalv® ^dv?rtla!"K the Coast w111 *welv® days were spent on the address, 
tory, but to the message be dellv- the^ority^Mr^a^lSSiSfSSf bfStffl W “OTysT^S^sup^yNo8^ 

ered—a message which reflects so t”y of the most decided, character, the following years; and so the tide end before Easter—that is to say In
seriously upon the conditions which A° oS^ritioîttnî  ̂ wlU contlnue to flow. debating measures rendered necessary
existed previous to his arrivât It is manner of things to the managers of the 111 tbls connection attention is being by th®Jf w» governing the national finan-

mu , . quite possible that Mr Mclnnes will governmeut camnaien Stress is laid un- ca^e^ to the desirability of encourag- î?8 the Consolidated
The good times which the country * h„°®“ “ ' f ®8 ^ ^'31 SS' ” iEi Ing winter as well as summer travel, Fund Bill, two days with the motion for

has been enjoying, with its Increased promised*^ the name of1 the govern- fluences” and promises of pubhc^works, ®?d 80. JTe hays revived the project If Censure'8’ ayS m0reJn Totf3

i=mg power by reason of larger Lent. *£££ TZa TS SSSS^JSSL V^d
Incomes and a growing population, has youth and the exaltation of his posi- ploy “ they would not exolafn tto rom takln*' and requires careful consid- opportunities for general eriti-
also materially increased the cost of tlon, he probably soared higher than version of a Liberarmajority of 2l”in ™1 Particulars; of what are a8 dj^from
living We know that all articles of he otherwise would have done. Cong- C0"11;6, majorit, of app^, wltHntorestbT a whic^occu^Sn day^andT.S
fruits Uy SUfhhiaS meats’ breadstuffs- don has accompanied him to the Far each^ridtog ope^to bribery In large constituency of readers this legislation, which had to be compressed
fruits, vegetables amd the like are North, not because a legal adviser of one form or other but!?is an insult to mornlnS- Apart from the financial ).That 18 î° say that legisla-
dearer than they used to be. We have the council of the Yukon was neces- the%re™e tolyt'hat the greti ^riîy 1™%'« an ente r-
”nly„ ?°"lpare our grocery and sary, but that the wings of the Com- aba- °n the contrary, however, p^ £ ^ ‘to look good on ?2pe? ernment is criticiLd, has had one day
butcher bill* now with what they missioner might be clipped in case most intimate^wi^th^detaUs^of0 the 11 wlU invite attention and stimulate ’«ss allotted to it than the debate on the
were ten or fifteen years ago. Of they expanded too much to the breeze cTmpa^ that it was rendurtâ fairly! dis,cu8s‘01}; , Th? public having Bddre88- ^
course, the cost of living is after all of popular opinion Nevertheless the openly and in a proper manner through- weighed it from the tourist, the pic- • ;Jn other words, there was more time
:ZnT^Lr SAriaSfe&tfejssfit

greater* or less tha" 1“ Ilth ITlelZZ °iTe?\TtZTî£ STÎSSflfSfS ^ “ ^V^esT^sÆ

and wages have also Increased, but srings ev™ if mev kuL 7* deflate form ; buf of the liSer being ‘hat it must ultimately and always be ment when, while protesting and voting
whether thev have ’ 11 tbey knew they could done there is but a remote mxisihilitv8 considered. A merchant or manufac- against the resolution, he promised not

y , r8aa d ln the ; not last always. It was like the dew In the absence of appeal to the courts ,turer when thinking over a proposed to give the same determined resistance 
same ratio can only be determined by, of Heaven, the sea-breeze to the there is very little ^tovantage to be lmprove'nent. or any expenditure of offered to a similar proposal last year, 
reference to comparative statistics of heated traveler or a cooling draught gained, and certainly tout little diguitv money lnv connection with his bust- The Times, however, is not inclined
both, covering, say, the last two de- to thl 7 * 5 draugnt involved in attributing corrupt oraches "ess. reaches a decision by determin- to believe that the time given to criti-
cades. *° e Parched llpa‘ Whatever may to opponeuts to account ^r defeat o! tbe anawer to the question. WHI çism as compared with that given to

happen in the future, the message of victory. We have had retailed to us . 1 ^ pay - legislation, is as. serious a matter as Mr.
the new Commissioner afforded a de- great many details about the course pur- i fn?vi«S palace or winter gardens jt is. It quotes the opin-
liehtful sense tinn fe, tk. v , sued, for instance, by Messrs Sloan snd :2 victoria must be decided upon by 5°Ç of experienced legislators who mam-
ngntrul sensation for the time being, Smith in their respec.tivr!oheres ?f ac- Î5® cltizens on the basis of profit to tain that the more the House of Com- 

I or' aa tbe News expressed it editor!- tion while in the Alberti ruling This»1 tbe community. It is a financial mons talks and the less it legislates the
we j ally, “ it lifted a heavy load from refer to the cruising of a nfysterious pr°pPsltlPn, and the plans as worked better it is for the country. There are
he many shoulders." To the people of boat, well provided liS a “rteato?! 2ïtlnby h‘he. ,»l°™teTa ,muat.be ^rd- ^ally lwo sides to a question and this 

* ii.. y t i , comforts, which encomnasscd1 thp T*l<irwl ^ ^ the light of an Investment. The view of the case, though perhaps not
the Yukon who have suffered and of Vancouver, to the ?rP<mti!es of numê? promoters say that the sources of wholly admissible has its merits. It is
struggled and protested and had been ous aids to navigation of offices of ovs- revena« are ample to Justify all the atleast a proposition open to argument.
cast down, Mr. Mclnnes momentarily, ter culture, of post offices and wharves, ySd” a dlrtdSL m°ny re<,“lred- a”d in 8
fla <4- worû j_._ .j,. . . and of work suddenlv nlftmil in hen/? An y*6iu a ulvlaend. Its merits are to tnat will be appreciated by ouras It were, drew aside the curtains of .the Wert Coast of the Island wl dnnbe determined by business men. readers, who are accustomed to the criti-
the skies and gave them a glimpse of however, care to enter into a" disciiwdon °ne of 016 objects in view, however, clsm of too much law-iraking aud too
the paradise beyond. They may have of such matters for the present at least apa»ru from the travel to be attracted many laws that open , endless vistas of 
felt it was an Impossible n.vmi Whatever influences were hrons-h* 25 the money Profits to be derived, is litigation and uncertainty when placed

was an impossible Beyond, but b^rsiretlya^drtrrupUy wèronot the pFovldlng of amusement imd «n the statute book and go into actual
successful. Liberal promises of whart recreation for those who may take up operation. It says that “it is a compara- 
ever nature are just now at a discount In îïe r residence in Victoria. It is held 'tively modern idea that (the House of 

That all the people of Dawson did view of the most r<£eut phasM of Lib! aha« lf ever vl,ctorla la to achieve its <^™mons exists primarily to put a series 
not enjoy the banouet or 'onnroM ♦ era I statesmanship at Ottawa the coun- .a9 a 5!ty of residences, there new measures on the statute-book

Textile goods of all kinds J Y ..,6 t)an(luet or appreciate try js not enamored of ir must be provided permanent and every year. An older conception of its
making the assortment i„ ’ 016 goo<1 thin«s that fell from the electors of Alberni tdok vrento/ofF»nnî healthful attractions. The crystal functions, which might be reverted to

f assortment In proportion Commissioner’s lips Is evident from at the intrusion of the Ottaws^A^Son* paIace is designed to fill such a re- Wlthm limits with cousiderabie advan-
to their use ln the country, now cost ' what the News tells to rJsn!L JT tativâ Ttt« o™torirt Stl SÎ M,' quirementi . The executive of the *age, was that criticism and supervision
*2.42 for the same quantity that cost personnel of the rotww ^ Oliver, it is difficult to say m- mL To?rist Association has considered of national administration is its main
*1.68 in 1896 Metal eoorto personnel of the gathering. The mem- son's large majoritv is nrnhÂhi» L ^d approved of the scheme as pre- sPhera «f usefulness. In other times
same basis show th» «tni , th bera of tbe toner Sifton ring were, extent due ,to Thèfr 'comtowî tü™ ?e.n^ed^ül our columns, and it is now remedies were found, in interpretation
same basis show the still larger pro- we are told, conspicuous by their ab- Hereafter in a loctl etortk,n !Lv »r» fairly before the public. We may ex- existing laws, and iu social efforts 
portionate increase of 37 to 69 cents, sence. They included Frofl certain to be .8k“bftteir iL, pect “to be fully discussed to the nalhng for no special assistance, for evils
Equivalent prices of coal and coke 1J ‘"eluded Fred T. Cong- friends t °e a8a“ Dy their Libera press by various correspondents; to wb!ch nobody nowadays thinks of eradi-
have increased from is ro Z, f ’ W" ^ Temple’ Jobn L- Timmins, effect of Mr Olfvw in SÎ!l!®lt*1 the council, to which it will be referred mating except by an Act of Parliament,
oils from 91 ro 9« 7' Î, 61 Cent8, AuSuste Noel, George Vernon, D. A. of the character of "hat in'^the '^iJh « tor-tbe Preliminary steps to be taken; This modern habit diverts men’s
ois from 21 to 29, miscellaneous ar- Matheson, Jeff Davison Dr Strong described as ‘Voodoo” He dmihtw and at public meetings. In other words, thoughts from the roots of mischief and
tides from *1.02 to *1.69. Summing John R_ c»»» ,, „ J' means well- but he has may *°ok to the submission of a fastens them upou the twigs. It teaches
up thirteen classes constituting„ l? 7?' Macrae, T. D. to hie Mends a sunersttoous feL^f hu by"law at an early date for the pur- People to.forget that society is a living
the Whole of the S nearly Macfarlane, H. M. Martin, James F. powers in the wrong direction f h Pose of giving -.{he proposal practical end growing organism, and to regard it
meroümL, , «tapie articles of Macdonald, “Pickles’’ and a few The most gratifriug f^rtre ef the eflect ’ as a piece of dead Joiner-work. Evils
merchandUe in common use, it is others. ; election, howler, is not so mîch L th| , —E------ r-roi----------------- ?£“ch call lor constitutional treatment,

““ =” >’=1 «. K CH»N0'» '« USERAL CABINET. JJ; îSfl "

- ....... 2™, Sr-M«assis<n„r.cabinet just as soon as the Prime and administration. There are now 23 ney- Vancouver; J. c. Brown, New spatoh of legislative business.
Minister can get around to it. It Is Conservatives, elected as such. 16 Lib- Westminster; Richard Hall, M. P. p., On the other hand, it admits that “the
well known that Hon. Charlés Fitz era!s’ t.w0. So«aMsts and' one Labor Victoria; Rev Mr. Taylor, Welling- °f ™odemJife and the very
TiatHeir whii -h . - representative in the Legislative Î22’ and S. P. Babcock, provincial , <)f much existing legislation do
Patrick will retire shortly, such being Assembly, so that "the Government has ?8hery commissioner. Messrs. Camp- undoubtedly leave a large sphere of 
his expressed desire. Hè will prob- a clear party majority in any emergency 2el1, Sweeney and Richard Hall are beneficent legislative action to an assem-
ably accept a chief Justiceship, which If’. 83 the Vancouver World stated, the bnslness men, who will bring to bear 2iy wRlchdistinguish the essential
it is said rests with his ™ce of Alberni is the voice of the nrov- tbe maturity of business experience fr0I2 tbe Î5!T1S! and the vital from the
it is said rests with his own wishes ince, there is certainly nothing uncertain H?°“ the investigation, and steady mechanical.” "But,” it adds, “unhap-

The venerable Rich- about the voice of the latter and we be- »e findtogs from a commercial point pdy’ the trivial aud the mechanical are
ards, Hon. Richard Scott and Sir l”e.Te that in the case of farther vacan- of ,, ,ew- Mr. Brown is, or was, a easy, while the essential and the vital
Richard Cartwright, one in his 81st 2eia. occurring, that same voice woeid we,»known Politician, whose long are difficult. The first are within the

^ ' e ms 8ist be heard in the «ame certain way residence on the banks of the Fraser reach of every sciolist, while the second
_ ---------------------------------------- river may have familiarized him with demand wide knowledge, sound Judg-
ROMAN FEASTS RENEWED the conditions affecting the salmon ment, and a grasp of vital evolution

canning industry at that point. From wh*Çh are not common endowments.” ■» 4 FDll LINK mr
his former well-known labor sympa- The best that can be hoped at the i flarden Tnn|. 14 _ . „ ?
thies it may be expected that he will Present time, and m present circum- \ Vltirucu I OOlS, flOSe, LaWil Mowers a Poultry -i
in a measure represent the interests stances, where so few members of Par- $ JNettlflP' PnampI nrwi Tin-1,0i_i , , , J k
of the fishermen. Rev. Mr. Taylor is hament attain to a high standard, is that Ï Cnduiei ailQ I 111 tVare TOT ilO. ^holders ?
a naturalist who has studied the ?ome meai?3 may be found of impress- 1 U/L„_r Cx.__._4. !/•_»_ . n „
fishes of the coast waters from a tog upon the House “some sense of pro-1S W IlO IT OirCCl» VlCTOriO. B C.
scientific point of view, and his local 'pnetmn and upon its members “a more a ”
knowledge of their habitat and habits l”8* perception of the value of their I **‘^*riYiTi~niW44W>ri'Vti\TflWIVWW<WWWWWiWWlwa
will assist to matters to which such facile suggestions.” If members talk —.................................................................... .....  ..................
knowledge can be utilized. The ex- ‘9° mnch there must be some means of
pert element of the commission is sbutimg them off, in order to compel a
represented by Prof. Prince and Mr conclusion of some kind. The cousider-
Babcock. It was natural that the “tion, however, to which we have refer-
commissioner of fisheries for Canada red’ 18 Tery much one of choosing be-
should have been head of the commis- tw“u two evils—more talk than law- 
slon, because he must necessarily be ™a*mg or more legislation and less criti- 
closely associated with the adminls- cls,m of the government. Judging by re- 
tration of affairs after whatever . ts- “ is difficult to decide. As mat- 
changes to the law or regulations are .,? ,are at the present time, opinions
brought into effect as the result of T1 largely coincide in the view that 
the findings of the commission As taere 18 t0° much of both, 
the advisory head of the fisheries 
partment in Canada, it was essential 
!b.at he should be in a position to 
follow the investigation to be made in 
its most minute details. From a
S52'?1tclï potnt of vlew. Perhaps, the 
most important member of the com 
mission is Mr. Babcock. That, we 
tnink, will be conceded on all sides 
and we are very glad to see him in- 
cmded. In fact, any such commis- 
sion would be very imperfect without 
him. He can, better than any person 
else, from his expert and intimate 
tmowledge of local conditions, direct 
the ttiting of evidence so as to bring 
out the most essential facts. His 
own evidence as a witness would have 
been exceedingly valuable, but in 
making up the report to be submitted, 
ms recommendations will have even
rvZfJfiï 7eight than h,s bare evidence.
Constituted as it is, in the main, the

,2î.mlïlon 18 wel1 qualified to deal 
hand th® que8tlons “ will have in

We have not yet seen an official 
statement of the exact scope of the 
pdmmlss10"' but we understand that 
it will be quite comprehensive, includ
ing everything that has been in dis- 
?Kite !n r®sPect to fishery matters in 
this Province, as well as matters of 
international importance. One can
not but anticipate that the report of 
the commission will be as near a 
practical solution as Is possible to 
arrive at. The question arises, Win 

governor could make 15? recommendations be given effect ? 
a fortune in a year, and it was soent in 2fve baen Previous commis-
banquets, feasts, races, costly wines and bZt w “<to no! k™3wr?hTmendat,?nS : 
enormous retinues of slaves The »»n ™,:„h t, .2 not ,?w tbat we are in a • tral spring of society, “nurt™ K feC” 

day, was money; and dancers nlav-n»- » exlsted- As soon as the
tors and cooks received the highest sal- purport mad^’^Lmic0^8,,^ ,ltS 
anes and consequently high considéra- wil? get to hi. deadly w0rkP°UtiÇlan

Lord in his “Beacon Lights of His- 2,°’, an9, the noble seven
tory” thinks that “we in America” need Mhtistfr of MSrînt S'L k,eep thti 
not fear the calamity that befell the i?-* aî, ^nd Fisheries in a
Homans, because “we have not sunk to niAnatf* in their efforts to
the weakness» and Lickldne^” ?" the to loca! toterests. In re-
Homan. “Butf* he odrls “if nmizi on. gard international aspect of the
magnificent triumphs of science and art that’ a SmnUnderSt°°? some tlme a^° 
we should' accept the epicur»L the anMtoted c2™™l8alon would be
ancients and fall into their ways of life, hartng specfalfy ^omh'ngtt!2’
theu there would be the sam» déclin» » 2 m vlew SOI»e well-
which marked them—one can in rirtu* iationL tor^hV 2^eemepî aa t0 r«gu- 
and public morality—and there would to velo?men° of tto ZZtoeT ,a",d .da*

.Syria, Greece and Rome, but some rosLe? to imirtcff 
vices. When Sir Wilfrid gets tired ^*70^.“hK1 ^"™ag“îr!he to':

of any particuiar colleague, or for any humiliating, as ruinous, as SSTthe S? JeSj’’to be®’^"'hTthTstot^ lls£

here. At a West End hotel he was more aristocratic title nr n,„ .
received by a cashier who was a is "Ellopia Somniaria.” and nf0°P2r 
Frenchman, shown to the lift by a cut-worm “Peridron!a%=??^ „°Lthe 
Cferman, and a Swiss took him to his would indicate that thev com» T1iea® 
room and carried his luggage. He long line of ancestry it to.i ,1 aordered his dinner from a French have an immense Tfne of they
maitre d’hotel, he was served by a Their family history descrinttonS!,n »' 
German, and the food was cooked by life habits have even m!>ro»t2n 2nd 
a French chef. Afterwards he entered paid to them by naturalists in thT 
a motor car driven by a French chauf- books than our otm titled rois ro‘r 
feur, and he visited the Italian opera, have in “Who's Who” or “RimlJ8
The overture at the opera was played Peerage.” How they shttld h» , 3
by a foreign band, and the only man ceived and treated upon makto? th^" 
who looked like an Englishman was appearance in our midst have th
Zntro aht®r th® trlangle- Aft,er the elaborate descriptions than are con 
opera his supper was served in an tabled in any work on court et 1mm?,"' 
Italian restaurant, and he went home queue,
after smoking a Turkish cigarette. On
French,^ A^ian^aurGe^^dem^ “r

mondaines. This bill would not keep was sent out bv the vti?ti?i?Cial who 
out any one of these classes. The ment ?o report on th» n,»»»5°7ern' 
East End alien served the poor by, cursed ^he wto.» Z?f,??,terri"
making cheaper clothes and boots; worthless because th» a„p???try 9? 
the West End aliens catered for the ' notris! ?o al? Historv of? W?U 2 
pleasures of the rich; therefore they itself Certain
heard nothing ln these debates about ranks of Liberaftom^ are curalnt Ü®

?beopw^r Sure”4 was a mer® !?®r*
p wmaow- measure. rise to their opportunity.-”

FRED AY, JULY 28.

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street Victoria, B.C.
A, G. SARGISON, Managing Director. ' in moreV

THE DAILY Û(SLOWS? -O

Oellvered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Klngdooi and the 
United States, at the following rate»: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

$5 00

not

SLUM-WEEKLY Q8L01ST The Department of Agriculture of 
British Columbia has issued a circu
lar letter with respect to oak looper, 
which is now so prevalent in and 
about Victoria, and an 
bulletin, No. 16, dealing 
variegated cut-worm, also doing/ much 
damage. These are timely. The

1 One year .........
■lx months ..
Three months ............................. ..................... w

Sent poetpalv to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

$1 00

SUMMER TERM50
25 emergency 

with the FOR

TEACHERS
THE COST OF LIVING. IN THIS

Sprott-Shaw Business 
University

VANCOUVER, OPENS JULY 3. 
Special attention given to the 

preparation of Commercial Special
ists, and the pedagogy of all Com
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Both PITMAN and GREGG Short- 
hand taught by experts.
R. J. SPROTT, B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-Principal 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Art Master. 
Miss L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Short

hand.
VINCENT 

hand.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE
WANTED—Second hand rubber tired bag

gy, two wheeler or four wheeler, cheap 
for cash. Apply, giving description and 
price, to Box 94 Colonist office. Jy27

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred -Gordon pupa, 

four months old. Apply Jno. Day, Es
quimau. Jy25

l

$

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. Apply Heal P. O.
jy27

D. WEBB, Pitman Short-
FOR SALE—Chickens and ducks, all 

ages; also store, pigs, pole neckyoke and 
double harness complete. Apply Colwood 
hotel. jy26n FOR SALE—One pony, harness and cart; 
one lady’s bicycle, coaster brake; also 
young chickens. Buff Orpington and 
Barred Rocks. Mrs. Bayley, Old Esqui
mau road. jy25

C0RRIG :: COLLEGE
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Unlver 
slty Examinations. Fees inclusive anô 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria. 
▲748.

FOR SALE—Oxford Down rams, 3 years 
old and under, registered, and ready 
for service; also 10 registered ewes. J. 
D. Reid, Metchosin, B. C. Jy26

As to the cost of living, we are in
debted to an Eastern

FOR SALE—One milk Durham ball, 2y% 
years old; 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifers 
with calves at foot 
Apply John S. Young, 
road.

paper for a 
summary of prices of staple articles in 
1896 and at the present time, and 
imagine that most persons will 
surprised at the result of compari
sons.

Prices moderate. 
West Saanich 

my27 Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

FOR SALE—Heavy draft horse, weight 
about 1.600 pounds; also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,250 pounds. Pem
berton & Son. i “

HOTEL ESSINGT0NYou could buy in 1896 for 
*6.24 the same quantity of breadstuffs, 
taking all classes in the proportion 
that they are used iq the average 
family, that now costs *8.73. 
price of meats and other foods classed 
as “provisions” has so increased that 
the quantity which could be bought 
to 1896 for *1.36 now costs *1.69. The 
increase in fruit prices is from *1.21 
to *1.62.

Port Essington, B.C.
R- funnlngham & Son, Ltd

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough’s, 
Strawberry Vale. Jyie

The FOR SALE—Breeding stock for sale; 14 
Shealling Shrop rams, bred by Hon. 
Sidney Fisher; also ewes and lambs, 
Berkshlres pigs. 2 Shorthorn bulls. G. 
H. Hadwen. D"means. Jyie

it looked good to them and they 
ecstatic. f To keep away “ Black Flies,”

# 1‘1* -ing. hunting, or surveying parties
) “hou d never omit to c-j.y with then

were

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS C ALBERT’S
20% Carbolic Soap.
J V a ready sale in hot climates,

both owing tb its r-fresh inç qualities, 
and also to the protection its use gives 
a^ain t mosquito and oth-r insect bites 
or stingt, ringworm, itch, &c.

BORN
CLYDE—In this city, on July 24, the wife 

of Fred Clyde, of a daughter.

DIED. “
ARMSTRONG—At Kamloops, B. C., on 

rfUly 18, 1906, L. B. F. Armstrong, 
aged 32 years, a native of Stouffvllle, 
Ont., and brother of R. W. R. Arm- 
strong and Miss B. Irene Armstrong, 
of this city.

WcU. a tablet, at Dntggiet*. or by mail from 
V. C. CALVERT à Co, «07 Dorchester Street, 

Montreal

i
KILL CUTWORMS NOW and Save Your
has Pure Paris Green (guaranteed 524%). It will pay youto

use the best.
ST0R£. 59 J0HNS0M STREET

surance, liquor, cigars, 
tendance, domestic service 
matters which

and other 
vary according to the 

experience and character of the fam
ily, the cost of living increased 
bine years almost 60

VICTORIA.
in

I Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
per cent.

<y

“ BILLY ON THE SPOT."
in the matter.

The Yukon papers to hand give full 
accounts of the banquet tendered to 
the new commissioner, W. W.

IMPORTERS AND DBALERS IN

General Hardware iB. Me-
Innés, by the Canadian Club at Daw
son, upon his arrival there.

and the other in his 71st year, 
infirm, and it is understood, and, in |

sE S
The present Solicitor-General is likely f fn American in the Savoy
to be promoted to full cabinet rank in nf ^ In its details [t. reminds us
the stead of Hon. Richard Scott. cfeS? ^s^p!

Lord Strathcona, the Canadian High (uous and unheard of banquets in the 
Commissioner, being a very old man, ,Smau B™Pire. We are told that the 
though .till remarkably active and was ^by^mgie toto

the lagoon at Venice. The illusion was 
as nearly perfect as circumstances would!1 
permit. The walls were covered with 
well-painted scenery, and live pigeons 
fluttered about, just as though they were 
before the real St. Mark’s, at the 
Queen oH the Adriatic.' The guests sat 

down to the «sumptuous repast in a large 
gondola, while Venetian singers relieved 
•the monotony’ of the entertainment 
with songs. The last course of the din- 
ner consisted of an ice/ which was
phant ”10 °n th® back ot a baby ele"

1 are

So sue-
cessful was Mr. Mclnnes in dazzling 
his audience that the Daily 
solemnly announces that "A 
has arisen to Yukon.” It describes 
his speech as an “emancipation proc
lamation,” and says that the new 
" commissioner enunciates the princi
ples of glorious 
struggling land.”

News
new star

s%
P. u. Box 423.

conquest for 
In short, if he

xeucceed ln keeping up the 
which he has started 
conclusion of his term he 
his surname and retain 
Christian

a
clear-minded for his 
thought will not remain much longer 
in his present position, 
for a long-time suggested the 
of Sir William Mulock as his suc- 

Sir William being a gentle
man of great wealth, is perhaps the 
only one of

can 
pace at 

in, upon the

years, it is

DR. J. CtH.ua BROWN!
chLorodVnè.Rumor has

can discard name
one of his

names. He will be 
in the history of the 

Yukon as either of these

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Marrhoea, rpaims, etc.
bears the Government Stamp the

dr. j. colli* browse.

; Camerons Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 
Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 4:6, by all Chemists.

• Sol* Manufacturera. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED.
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, ft Co., Ltd., Toronto.

con- cessor.
secrated

great heroes, 
whose names were bestowed upon him 
by ambitious parents, is embalmed to 
the hearts

the present Canadian 
politicians qualified for the position, 
who could afford to accept It. 
true that he has ambitions for the 
premiership, but when 
Laurier steps down and out, 
the Liberals are still in power, there 
is no doubt that Hon. Mr. Fielding 
will be the choice of the party to take 
over the leadership, 
be four vacant portfolios to fill be
tween now and the next session of 
parliament.

«de-
It is ALIENS IN ENGLAND.of the Scottish people. 

There is said to be a peculiar psycho
logical influence in

name of the Inventor.
The press of Great Britain has been 

solicitous about the effect of British 
„ Columbia legislation upon Imperial in

terests, but Great Britain has troubles 
of its own, and is endeavoring to 
remedy the alien evil there. Dr. Hut
chinson, speaking in the House of 
Commons on the alien bill now before 
that body, observed: "There were
aliens in the West End as well as in 
the East End.

The DailyMail very justly, at the risk 
of being called old-fashioned, condemns 
the extravagant, not to say extremely 
vulgar, display of wealth for an enter
tainment of this character. We need 
scarcely remind our readers that iu all 
the great empires of history the begin- 
mng of decay and decline were indi
cated _ invariably by the sumptuousness 
of living and the inordinate and extra
ordinary luxuriousness of feasting 
Caterers ransacked the whole world for 
delicacies such as peacocks’ tongues 
and larks brains, and exhausted their 
mgemty to produce sensuous and gor
geous effects as backgrounds for the 
feasts. It was au age of peace and nros- 
penty, but an age of sensuality aud en
ervation which invited war. Thus in an 
flge of great fortunes like this the ex
ample of Rome under similar circum
stances is not a welcome one. Such ef
forts as this ambitious American put 

Mr. '“rib to outstrip all modern epicureans 
.should be discouraged, ridiculed and 
avoided.

Sir Wilfrid
a name, notwith

standing the fact that Shakespeare 
is doubtful on the point, and it would 
be a remarkable confirmation of the 
theory held by the present school of 
New Thought if in the 
monuments throughout the Yukon 
should attest to the reincarnation of 
Bruce or a Wallace.

We have had much 
perusing his speech on the occasion 

It is characteristic. Mr. 
Mclnnes has probably made 
quent speeches before, but the 
sion being a more important 
instance, than that of his

tand

LONDON
There will thus

years to come

Take the case of a 
man who come to London for a night’s 
pleasure, to see what was going on

Hon. A. B. Ayiesworth 
is mentioned for the, portfolio of jus
tice.

a

~n~otiqe.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY

pleasure In Mr. Arch. Campbell,
York, is mentioned 
Richard Cartwright, 
slated to take the place of Hon. Rich
ard Scott

West 
as successor to Sirreferred to.

Mr. Lemieux is
as elo- 

occa- We have
spoken of as. a possible postmaster- 
of Sir William Mulock. Messrs. Hugh 
Guthrie and Leighton McCarthy are 
spoken of as

seen no one
one, for

-urn „n each LABEL mart be found the following Notice and gtim.tn».
In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would ream 

Atention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade M^k and Name en al 

rks, capsules and Cases, also to

celebrated 
castigation of Mr. Ralph Smith at 
Nanaimo, or his denunciation 
Globe editor in the Dominion

ea*iot the 
House

of Commons, his Yukon speech is of 
necessity greater than

successors to
Lemieux as solicitor-general, 
the forecasting being done 
Eastern papers we have not observed 
the name of a single British Columbia 
member.

age mark.In all Tw
in the We have little conception of the state 

of the world in the days of Rome’s 
greatest glory With it came idleness, 
luxury, gambling, dissipation, extrava
gance and looseness of morals. Lord 
describes it as an age of scandalous 
monopoly, disproportionate fortunes, and 
abandonment of the pleasures of the 

.sense. A Roman

ever was.
was not less eloquent, and it 
veyed a message and an inspiration 
that has been lacking in all his 
vlous efforts, because, 
said, the occasion has never before 
existed.

It
con-

Not one of the “ solid 
seven” has apparently been consid
ered as ot possible cabinet rank, a 
fact which is rather significant.

Since provision has been made for 
the pensioning of ministers who have 
served flve years, retiring is rather 
pleasant work, especially in the 
of those who are lucky enough to be 
in the Senate.

IU.;pre-
ms we have

w QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

8 THE last shipment of

Preserving Apricots 
$1.00 Crate

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., S

The speech, as a whole,
fully demonstrated the claim he made 
near its clos» that he was “Billy on 
the spot.”

cooooo
VIOLA CREAMIt was received with tre

mendous enthusiasm, and we 
imagine the ovation which followed 
his peroration, ln which he declared 
that the outburst of kindly feeling 
would stand out In his memory as one 
of the proudest and best èpots of his 
life, whereat the reporter states that 

“The audience then rose and sang 
with ringing effect ‘For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow, Which Nobody Can 
Deny.’ The 200 male voices made the 
old building shake, 
the strain a voice cried:

“ ’ What'S the matter with Billy Mc
lnnes?’

case
can

V'.For instance, Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Hon. kr. 
Scott will each receive *3,600 as a re
tiring allowance, and will remain in 
the Senate with an indemnity allow
ance of *2,660, or *6,000 in all. Take 
our own Senator Templeman, who has 
been two years to the Cabinet with
out portfolio.

SKIN FOODor en-

Is a favorite with ladles who wish to pre
serve their complexion. Softens the skis 
and removes tan.

All he requires to do 
is to remain three years longer, get 
appointed to a salaried position for 
the last year, and then retire with 
the reward of *6,000 a year from a 
grateful country for distinguished ser-

oAt the end of Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST! ■with

8“'He's all right,’ roared the 200. 
“"Who's all right7’

The CASH GROCERS

OOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQOOOOS8 Govrtnm-nt St.. Near Yates St.
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(From Tuesl 
Painful Accident! 

Beaumont post ofa 
a friendly game <j 
misfortune to fall | 
which a large spll 
which went into hi 
gash which requia 
stitches.

Home-Grown Pea 
of the Tourist Ass< 
her of luscious p 
grown on the groi 
Vowel I 
peaches are both 
appearance, a stri 
the climate of Vi

on Terr

Has Abandoned 1 
regret to learn th 
been received to t 
Roberts has aban 
making a trip to < 
Westminster, whei 
to attend 
abandonment of t 
was due to the ill 
erts.

the Do

Accident to Sma 
morning While Ce< 
boy 7 years of age, 
a milk wagon on ■ 
he was thrown out 
ing before the you 
the seat, 
over the boy’s bod 
tion by Dr. Fraser 
very little the wor

The

New Wireless Su 
Wireless Company, | 
tion in this city, is 
the largest stations 
Coast at San Fran] 
is being carried oj 
Manager A. L. Ne] 
towers are being b] 
tory on the sea coi 
feet high, and 1001 
tween the towers isl 
from which, shaped! 
bers of wires trend! 
four months commui 
ed to be establisha 
station and Honolul]

Seeking to Purchd 
president of the R 
Machine Co., of Moi 
the city, with Mrs] 
been negotiating foi 
the stove factory c4 
Albion Iron Works.] 
over the foundry an 
seeking to purchase 
firm with which M 
nected has a large 
Moncton, and an ex] 
Montreal, 
ville, N. B., is assist 
the negotiations wit 
Works Co.

W. E.

J. D. Farrell Resi 
president of the Gr 
Co., owning the s1 
and Dakota, has r 
reported that How 
dent of the North* 
replace him. 
retirement on the ( 
mainder of the sum 
winter will visit Eun 

He proposes to 
tie at his Renton fa: 
He will give

Mr.

iiy.

up buf 
“the simple life” on 
Farrell climbed in th 
from a track labore 
highest posts in tb 
service.

Ho! for the Fraser 
amounts to almost a 
on to the Fraser rivea 
ing to Howard B. 1 
who is in the city, 
Post-Intelligencer. J 
Thorpe, several hundrl 
with the rush and as J 
others are going. “T 
river this year,” Mr. ^ 
an interview, “are II 
have been for many y| 
are taking the oppol 
the sands of the streaj 
by those in a positioi 
the river is lower this; 
been since 1858, and t| 
ishingly heavy moi 
scene.”

Senator Burned Ou 
lock’s residence at Dt 
to the ground on Fri<3 
& telegram received f 
at Vancouver, 
tabled no details say 
that most of the < 
dwelling were burned, 
portant documents we 
was no information i 
of the fire, 
ever, it would be a d 
quench the flames, as 
the year water is not 
plentiful resources oi 
vicinity of Ducks, 
year that Senator B< 
large addition to his 
was deemed one of tl 
houses in the upper

The

Once w<

(From Wednesdal 
t A Big Registry.—Xd 
hundred person registel 
jninion hotel yesterday.]

t Bank Clearings.—Al 
clearing house the total] 
'week ending July 25th, J
490.

! The Tourist Travel.— 
he gained of the tourist 
fact that the Whatcom 
sengers here yesterday 1 
Priucess Victoria 250 fi 
•the latter boat also Ut 
from Vancouver, makinj 
for the day of 873.

Will Hold Inquest.—1 
coroner, will hold an inc 
ing into the cireumstano 
death of the child of Mr 
residents of Fisguard sti 
is a Chinese, the mother 
The child was in good 
•preceding its death, and 
sudden death the corone 
hold an inquest.

Newspaper Man Dead 
for ten years a resident] 
prominent in newspaper | 
of that time, died Sundl 
home of his mother in 1 
tario, where he was sen] 
some weeks ago to recoj 
ous illness. Several mon 
taken ill with pneumoni] 
fined in the hospital foj 
weeks.

Rescued a Soldier.—TJ 
brothers, sons of Thos. J 
a soldier who absente] 
Work Point barracks frl 
a tide rip at Foul bay d 
soldier, who was in a a 
fighting hard in a tide ril 
He was given dry clotU 
tment at the Walker red 
for the city, intending, hd 
to the barracks, but at I 
had not returned.

A Dead Man’s Will.—I 
of affairs with regard tj 
Messrs. Higgins & Elliot] 
probate exists. The will 
of the late Leon A. Pud 
fVernôn. B.C.. is dated I 
3rd last, and two witna 
scribed their names and J 
«signature was then ma 
ceased. But there are ] 
who have sworn that th] 
on January 29th. and tha 
dead body. He leaves J 
brother in Quebec with a 
$500 be paid to a sitter J

t
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